Sports Premium Funding
At Sherwood, sport and health play a pivotal role in our curriculum and we
have always recognised the value of these in each child’s overall development. We believe that an innovative and enjoyable curriculum with a variety
of sports, skills and extra-curricular activities allows children to flourish not
just in PE, but in all subjects.
The funding we receive from the government to improve health and sport in
school is helping us to extend our provision through the employment of professional sports coaches, buying new equipment, giving us the ability to enter
more inter-school competitions, educating about healthy living and most importantly, is allowing us to engage more children in sporting activities that
they want to be involved in. Our teachers are also receiving more training
from coaches by working alongside and observing professionals so we can
deliver high quality PE lessons.

Primary School’s Sports Funding
Click here for the Department of Education link to the Primary School’s Sports
Funding page.

What is Sports Premium Funding?
The government is providing £150 million per year to improve the overall
quality of PE provision and health in schools. This is as a legacy of the 2012
Olympic Games. Each school receives £16000 with an additional £10 per
pupil which means Sherwood will receive approximately £18200 this year.
This funding will continue until 2020 and can only be spent on sport and PE
provision in schools with a focus on health.

Uses of the funding include:
• Hiring specialist PE coaches to work alongside teachers.
•
• Hiring sports professionals to run extra-curricular clubs.
• Providing cover to release teachers for professional development and
CPD.
• Increasing inter-school sports competitions in the community by joining the
Mansfield Partnership of schools and working more closely with Meden
Secondary School.
• Buying new sports equipment so that children can take part in a wider
range of sports and can be successfully supported.
• Providing more places for pupils in after school clubs.
• Educating children and parents in the importance of a healthy lifestyle and
healthy eating.
Funding for 2017-2018

Item or Use

Objective and
Purpose

Autumn
Mansfield
Partnership

To build links in the
local community and
to provide access to
coaching, training
and competitions.

Cost

Outcomes

Total: £7054.53

£500.00

So far we have
taken advantage of
recommended
coaches, local
competitions and
Sports Crew
Training.

PE Equipment

To ensure teachers
and children have
access to all
equipment needed
and to enable all
children to access
the curriculum.

£795

This enabled us
to replace old
equipment and
to ensure
children can
perform to a
high standard.

Gymnastics Coach

To engage
children in
gymnastics and
improve skills.

£250

To helped
children to
develop
skills

£250

This taught
children the
importance of
healthy food as
well as making
good choices at
break.

£350

This taught
children football
skills and the
coach also ran an
after school club.

Healthy Snack Chefs

Football Coach

Item or Use

Corporal Butcher

Athletics Coach

To cook
with
children
and parents
in order to
teach
recipes for
healthier
snacks.
To work with
teachers to improve
their skills in teaching
football and to give
them ideas which
they can use in the
future. Also to
improve children
skills. inand
football
Objective
Cost
Purpose

To work with children
and teachers on
discipline, fitness and
skills.
To coach children
in preparation for
an athletics
tournament with the
skills they need.

Outcomes

£3000- this is half of
the cost for the year.

£250

Corporal Butcher
has continued to
work with classes
and have target
groups for those
who need more time
with him. He also
runs 2 clubs on a
Tuesday.

The coach worked
with pupils to
coach skills.

Rugby Coach

To coach children in
preparation for a
tournament and to
improve skills. Also to
work alongside
teachers as CPD.

£350

Skills improved
during sessions
and children really
enjoyed. This is a
great entry route
to competitive
rugby. Staff skills
improved.

Dance Coach

To work with teachers
and children,
improving skills in
dance across the
school.

£350

Skills were
improved and
children really
enjoyed time
during these
sessions.

Hockey Coach

To work with children in
a club, improving skills.

£300

This improved
skills in hockey.

Skipping Day and
Equipment

To teach children
skipping games which
can be used to
improve fitness and
fun at playtimes.

£660

Children loved
skipping and we
purchased a
skipping kit bag.

Spring
Health Road Show

To work with children
on improving healthy
lifestyles, choices and
teaching recipes to
use at home.

£800

Item or Use

Objective and
Purpose

Gymnastics Coach To work with teachers
and pupils, improving
gymnastics skills

Cricket Coaches

To work with staff
and pupils during
lessons and in a
club to improve
teaching and
learning.

Additional Coaches
TBC

Cost

Outcomes

£470

£400

£2000

Summer
Sports Coaches

PE Equipment

Healthy Lifestyles
Coaches

Supply cover for
CPD and coaches for
competitions.

To work with staff
and pupils.

£3000

To supplement
current equipment
and replace old ready
for next year

£2275

To teach children
about the importance
of health and to work
with children
improving fitness and
enjoyment

£1000

£1200

To
improve
skills
and
confidence in
PE
and
teaching PE.

Total Spending

18200.00

Impact of the funding
• The profile of PE has been raised across school with an increase in the
number of pupils attending sports clubs and also the number of pupil
premium pupils attending clubs increased to 100% with most pupil
premium children attending more than one club.
• The number of extra- curricular sports clubs has increased with the
overall intention of at least one sports club happening every day and
most days having two.
• This year we have participated in the following family sport competitions:
Boys’ football competitions, cups and league games, Multi-sports
competition with family schools at Meden Academy, Sports Crew
training, Girls football team matches, after school dance club in
preparation for a competition, football club for multiple tournaments,
gymnastics club for a competition, cheerleading club for a competition,
hockey club leading to an inter-school competition, rugby club in
preparation for a Mansfield area tournament and athletics tournaments
at Queen Elizabeth School.
• Enhanced transition into KS3 with competitions based at Meden and
Sports Leaders coming into Sherwood to teach and work with our
children.
• Development of our PE curriculum to ensure we are meeting all
objectives set out in the National Curriculum and challenging pupils
through a natural progression from Y3-6 where children have to build on
skills already learned.
• Joining the Mansfield Partnership of schools where we have access
to CPD for staff, training for children to become leaders and access
to a plethora of competitions across the Mansfield area.
• Increased spend on sports coaching to allow teachers to improve and
add to their skills and ensure children receive the best teaching from
professionals.
Target areas
1) To increase awareness of healthy living and healthy diet in our school
and the community. This is to reduce the obesity rate in our school
which is above the national average.
2) To increase the number of pupils attending clubs and competitions

further, including and focusing on pupil premium and reluctant children.
3) To improve the overall quality of PE delivered in school through CPD,
working alongside professional coaches and through regular
monitoring and feedback.

